THE OXFORD EXPERIENCE
A Flask
Surrounded by majesty.
Walk now to the center.
And surround your frail body.
With that which has survived.
Ages.

Walk now through the Gates of knowledge.
And find that beauty accompanies understanding.
She is as sturdy as brick, stone, and oak.
Centuries old.
Read for what a thousand hearts gave blood. 
Read and weep with the trees, 
As they weep, 
Their tears carpeting the earth.

Walk now, 
or forever hold your ground.

— Fletcher McLean —
Second East Residents are: Grace Moon, Sandra Squoutas, Mary Kathryn Murphy, Michelle Darby, Jamil Massoud, Auceed Bagheri, Maryanne Ballard, Vanessa Jones, Chiyoko Yasama, Cathy St. John, Cathy Rood, Pam Ruff, Mary Kay Hughes, Ele Hardie, Diane Eubanks, Gina Marcellino, Christy Forester, Anna Reilly, Amy Faulk, Lisa Fulmer, Susana Dinkins, (H.A.), Melissa Sewell, Jennifer Hearle, Gail Roche, Nicole Kennedy, Marie Chen, Marianne Willingham, Anne Campbell, Randi Ratowsky, Jeanine Grimes, Tracy Roberts, Julie Gillespie, Kathy Luechtenfeld, Catherine Crist, Karen Wilson.

Guest Lobby Residents are: Anne Meegenity, Deborah Ragan, Lisa Cape, Kristi Starnes, Kathryn Evans, Caroline Ketchum, Suzanne Cobb.

Roger DeMan, Tarsicio Alvarez, David Smith, David Ladner, Steve Abramson, Todd Williamson, Andre Wiggins, Reid Mallard, Mark Shelinutt (H.A.), Jimmy Stanfield, Chris Joyce, Sid Tiller (H.A.), Mike Smith, Stuart Dimery, Carwin Chambliss, Steve Copperthwaitie, Bill Matthews, David Kennedy, Randall Costner, Russ Edwards, Don Thompson, Ed Beach, John Woodson, Andrew Carlton, Robert Fogarty, Benton Hester, Mauro Roso (H.R.); Rodney Dourron, Edward Dourron, Eric Diamond, Tommy McIntosh, David Camenga, David Asbury, Brad Taylor (H.A.); Andy McDonald, Chris Turner, George Henry, Dwight Van Winkle, Nooredin Karmali, Evan Hough, Peyton Howell, Sid Tidwell, Mitch Insert, Ricky Samper, Hamlin Endicutt, Al Munoz, Victor De Sola, Manual Lopez, Reed Davis, Steve Borsanye.

First East residents are: Lynn Turner, Karin DiPietro, Susan Sigrist, Yvoane Twyman, Terri Steele, Sheree Marshall, Franchette Murray, Jody Bond, Mary Kay Byrwa (H.A.), Laura Adams, Sondra Holloman, Robin Friedman, Cathy McCullagh, Terri Leggiere, Karen Schmidt, Margaret Elsas, Meg Bell, Camron Gardner, Leticia Valdivieso, Sally Smith (H.R.), Denise Cole, Karen Adams, Linda Keefer, Julie Koers, Allison Coles, Sonia Torretto, Lori Dinou, Joan Elias, and Nicole Cleare.
Lisa Fratture, Eva Shukur, Robin Hardeman, Torrice Davis, Amy Stonebraker, Peggy Caldwell, Bonnie Brinson, Jennifer Baur, Debra Postier, Katherine McCormack, Kathryn Stone, Christine Drzongowski, Susan Green (H.A.), Lydia Fowler, Gail Thomas, Debra Bell, Greta Colbert, Elizabeth Farr, Chris Kiselewski, Rhonda Hicks, Julie Paulk, Daphne May, Aretha Walker, Diane Renert, Raina Schmuckler, Lee Williams, Natalie Strauch, Jeanette Beale, Amy Holt, Cindy Vachuska, Laura Swann, Jill Watkins, Marianne Holt

Susana Diakins, Sid Tiller, Jay Gentry, Luke Mendez-Vigo, Brad Taylor, Scott Walker, Troy Sensing, Randy Blazak, Elizabeth Messer, Skip Phillips, Susan Green, Shelly Moore, Alan Vierling, Sally Smith, Mauro Rossi, Bobby Keown, Mark Shelnutt, Mary Kay Byrwa, Jan Lau.
Administration And Faculty
Dr. William Moncrief, Dr. Carlton J. Adams

Mr. Jack P. Atkinson Jr., Ms. Marianne Hitchcock

Ms. Jody Schwartz

ADMINISTRATION
Physical Education

Judy Greer, Charles Burnett, David Bagwell, Richard Shappell

Penny England
Clark Lemmons
Gretchen E. Schulz

Hoyt P. Oliver
Joseph E. Guillebeau Jr.

Humanities
From left to right: Evelyn C. Bailey, Robert E. Bailey, William P. McKibben, Thomas O. Strommen, Dan C. Moore, Mary Cohen, Fred Landt, William Boyd

Mathematics And
Science

History And Social Sciences
Board Of Emeriti

Marshall R. Elizer
Neal Bond Fleming
John W. Gregory
Curry T. Haynes
A.W. Jackson
Clarence C. Jarrard
E. Walton Strozier
M.C. Wiley

Staff

J. Walter Allgood
Adelaide Banks
Marilyn Bankston
Betty Blankenship
Janice M. Carter
Ann Cartledge
Samuel M. Clark Jr.
Reta Cobb
Sheilah G. Conner
Ferrell Dyer
Fran Elizer
George Farr
Faye Fuller
Patricia Henderson
Betty Higgins

Barbara Johnson
Mildred Joiner
Ann H. Jones
Ursula Kaminski
Juanita P. Kitchens
Carol Koplan
Mary Beth McKay
Samuel Payne
Sharon Price
Jennifer Purdon
Gloria Rigney
Eleanor Scarborough
Wayne Scarborough
Sharon Wildstein
Jerry Woods
Clubs And Organizations
The Student Government Association is a unified organization of students working with faculty and administration to bring students together on the Oxford campus. There are many clubs and organizations that promote order, academics, and socializing while bringing students a desired campus life and spirit. Many thanks to the SGA for a job well done in this school year.

Executive Committee

Frank Jefferson, President
Cathy Rood, CAC Chairman
Evan Hough, Secretary
Alan Vierling, Treasurer
Elizabeth Messer, SAC Chairman
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Editor
Edward Beach

Associate Editor
Elizabeth Tucker

Advisor
Dr. Matt Morris

Special thanks to:
Duane Piel
Matthew Mitchell
Dr. Homer Sharp
Alan Vierling
Randy Blazak
Jan Lau
Lisa Mares
Marianne Hitchcock
Frank Jefferson
Sally Smith
Linda Keefer
Biff Barber
Susanna Dinkins

Les Belles Amies

Kim Worrell, Joanne Smith, Felicia Posey, Cathy St. John, Shelly Moore, Rebecca Licalsi, Sally Smith, Carolyn Akel, Avueed Bagheri, Gail Roach, Becky Clark, Terry Leggiere, Nicole Cleare, Annaka Woodruff, Christy Forester, Ele Hardie, Randi Ratowsky, Mary Katherine Murphy, Gina Marcellino, Erin Keating, Stephanie Huebner, Laura Adams, Leticia Valdevieso, Barbara Fitzgerald, Elizabeth Tucker, Jan Mize, George Henry, Al Munoz.

Arts Etc.


Not pictured: Felicia Posey
Chorus

Each Semester the chorus gives an open concert for the enjoyment of the entire community. Chorus is composed of students taking Music 101 and other interested students. This class teaches the many periods and styles of music and helps students to appreciate music more. This class and the Chorus are under the direction of Dr. Joseph Guillebeau.

Drama

The Oxford Drama Guild is composed of students and faculty who are interested in all aspects of play production. Under the direction of Dr. Clark Lemmons a play is presented each semester to the school. The fall production presented was The Crucible.
Nicole Cleare, Vince King, Susan Green, Skip Phillips, Davis Bennett, Chris Gaba, Auved Bagheri, Bonnie Brinson.

Jon Elmer, Ronald Khan, Blair Pearlstein, Elizabeth Messer, Barry Duffill, Chris Chapman, Carwin Chambles, Robert Bly, Camron Gardner, Jody Bond, Peggy Caldwell, Jay Gentry, Johnathan Eady, David Thomas.
Steve Borsanyi, Ben Armstrong, Chris Jones, Jill Dean, Denise Cole, Stephanie Van Hoosier, John Schmidt, Coaches: Dr. Schulz, Dr. McKibben

Bobby Keown, Cindy Willmott, Deborah Ragan, Sid Tiller, Jay Gentry, Bonnie Brinson.
Cultural Activities Committee: Cathy Rood, Nicole Kennedy, Vince King, Sid Tiller.

Intramural Activities Committee: Joanne Smith, Randy Blazak, Travis Pruitt, Deborah Ragan, Carol McGee, Herb Braselton, Susanna Dinkins, Cindy Willmott, Sid Tiller, Jay Gentry, Alan Vierling, John Doody, Bonnie Brinson.
Blair Pearstein, Kerry Slepp, Robin Friedman, Randi Ratowsky, Amy Falk, Sponsor: Dr. Shapiro.

Lisa Manes (Editor), Amy Falk, Kathleen Smith, Eduardo Tomazo, David Thomas, Jan Lau, Randy Blazak, Kim Gokce, Susan Sigrist, Sponsor: Dr. Schulz.
Gail Thomas, Angela Wine, Greta Colbert, Torrice Davie, Robin Hardeman, Rhonda Hicks, Marie Hill, Charisse Jones, Daphne May, Yvonne Twyman, Marquita Ricks, Torri Steele.

Ben Armstrong, Paul Virostek, Edward Rogers, Roger de Man.
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The Spokesman
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A T A GLIMPSE
Activities
Halloween At Oxford
Toga
Intramurals

Guys 'n'

Gals
Oxford Fellowship enjoyed a fall retreat to the North Georgia Mountains. Under the leadership of Sammy Clark, our campus minister, a large group of students and faculty journeyed to Camp Pioneer where they spent an enlightening weekend. Everyone was able to get away from campus life, and everyone came to know each other a little better.
Circle K held a very rip-roaring initiation for its new members during Fall Semester. Each new member donned a skimpy swimsuit and paraded around the cafeteria in style. Everyone there enjoyed the beauties in their swimsuits, and to be sure, they enjoyed themselves, also!
Oxford Drama Guild

Presents . . .
The fall semester presentation of the play, The Crucible, was truly spectacular. Through the cooperation of the Drama Guild along with students and faculty, the performances were captivating as well as spellbinding. The plot of the play, concerning the Salem witch trials, was well written and was stunningly performed.
Spain

During the Christmas vacation, several students enjoyed an interim trip to Spain. Under the direction of Dr. Warburton, students toured many points of interest in the beautiful country and learned much about the country itself.
“Dooley’s Dolls Presents A . . . Talent Show”
Desert

During the Christmas vacation, several students journeyed to Texas for the Desert Biology interim. Accompanied by Dr. Sharp and Dr. Landt, the group studied various aspects of the Big Bend National Park area. The students enjoyed a variety of highlights on their trip, including an excursion on horseback to a canyon floor.
Those attending the Desert Biology interim were: Dr. Homer Shapr, Dr. Fred Landt, David Miller, David Ashbury, Mary B. Reagan, Bonnie Brinson, Julie Alexander, Byron Thompson, Karen DiPietro, Matthew Mitchell, John Reynolds, John Arnold.
The Memory of this year would like to devote a small section of this yearbook to the campus of Oxford College. In and among these beautiful buildings, we have shared many of our memories together. Therefore, it is only fitting that we include this tribute to our campus.

Top Left: Language Hall
Middle Left: Candler Hall
       Student Center
Bottom Left: Pierce Hall
Bottom Right: Few Hall
Top Left: Soney Hall
Top Right: Gym
Middle Right: Chapel
Bottom Right: Library
Bottom Left: Phi Gamma Hall
How many feet have trampled those paths?

Oops! Wrong year!

The idyllic campus pose.

A crowded day!

Gorgeous Graffiti!
If anyone knows this woman, Please call us!
Tennis
Christmas at Oxford this year was very exciting. Several Christmas trees and lots of decorated dorm doors were all a part of the festive spirit. A highlight of the season was a student-faculty gathering in the Student Center. Great refreshments were served and everyone enjoyed talking with each other. Santa Claus even visited the party and as always, he was merry and jolly!
Dickey Rocks The World
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Staff

We would like to express our thanks to the staff of Oxford College for their timeless efforts to maintain the many levels of work that keep our college running so smoothly. Their help in times of need means so much to all of us ... Thanks again!
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Sleeping Beauty?

What do you do when you're bored.

This chicken was served in the cafeteria the next day!

Fashion designs from Dickey of Oxford ...
Swinging to the beat!

Of all the kinky things ...

Your typical clean room

Children will be children ...

We just learned how to use a camera!
Dooley is a renowned figure on the Oxford campus. He secretly lurks within the walls and niches of campus buildings. He knows everything that happens on and off campus, to all students. These embarrassing secrets are revealed periodically in letters written by Dooley himself and read by his personal spokesman. This year's spokesman is Jay Gentry. Just remember that Dooley knows all, sees all, and tells all. So beware ...
Dedication
1983 Memory
To experience Oxford College requires avid participation and a willingness to become involved. Throughout 1982-1983, the people of Oxford College have strived to make this college better than before. It is through the dedication and loyalty of these people that future participants of the “Oxford Experience” can benefit from a great college life. It is with great pleasure that the 1982-1983 MEMORY dedicates this year’s book to the Faculty, Administration, and Student Body of Oxford College.